Pastors Notes

Priests also need prayers

Next month the priests of our Diocese of Colorado Springs will gather together with our bishop to pray and continue to grow in our commitment to God and to the Church. I think it is a good opportunity to pray for our bishop and for our priests so that we are docile to the Holy Spirit.

I share with you a beautiful prayer that shows us what the heart of a priest should be like.

Thank you for your prayers and support:

Ricardo Rosales N.

Prayer for priests

Lord Jesus, present in the Blessed Sacrament, that you wanted to perpetuate yourself among us through your priests, make his words be only yours, let his gestures be yours, May his life be a true reflection of yours. Let them be the men who speak to God of men and speak to men of God.

Don’t be afraid of service serving the Church as She wants to be served. May they be men, witnesses of the eternal in our time, walking the paths of history with your own step and doing good to all.

That they are faithful to their commitments, jealous of his vocation and his dedication, clear mirrors of one’s own identity and may they live with the joy of the gift received.

I ask this for your Holy Mother Mary: She who was present in your life she will always be present in the lives of your priests. Amen